Highlights

- 3.5” IPS touchscreen and slide out QWERTY keypad with large separated keys for easy typing
- Android 4.0 (Ice Cream Sandwich) featuring Google Play™ with access to thousands of Android apps
- 1 GHz Qualcomm Snapdragon® processor for fast access to apps and web surfing
- 3.2 MP camera with flash and video camcorder
- Eco Mode – a battery power management application
- Sprint® Direct Connect® Now capable – instant, two-way “walkie-talkie style” communication with other Direct Connect users at the click of a virtual button*

Additional Features

- Google Mobile™ services including Google Play™, Google Search™, Google Maps™, Google Talk™, Google Calendar™, Google +™, Google Latitude™, Gmail™, and YouTube™
- Dedicated capacitive “Menu” button for easy access to application-specific features
- Sprint ID customizable UI, Sprint Zone
- Virtual QWERTY keypad with Swype®, a faster and easier way to type
- Full HTML browser
- Integrate your address book with Gmail, Exchange, and Facebook™
- Corporate (Exchange ActiveSync) and personal (POP3 & IMAP) email
- Media player and high-quality video streaming at 30 fps
- Accelerometer, Proximity Sensor, Ambient Light Sensor, Digital Compass
- Voice recognition - speaker independent
- Multiple language support (English/Spanish)
- GPS capable
- Wi-Fi® (802.11 b/g/n)
- Wi-Fi hotspot capability (supports up to 5 devices)*
- Stereo Bluetooth® (2.1 + EDR) wireless technology support
- 3.5 mm stereo headphone jack
- TTY capable
- Hearing aid compatibility (HAC): Rating M4/T4

*Additional fee applies

Included Accessories

- Micro USB Data Cable
- AC Adapter (Micro USB Data Cable pluggable)
- microSD Card (2GB)
- Standard Battery

Technical Specifications

Talk Time: Up to 8.62 hours
Times will vary based on user settings, feature use and network configuration.

Battery Type: 1500 mAh Lithium ion (Li-Ion)

Display: 3.5” capacitive touchscreen, HVGA IPS LCD (480 x 320 pixels)

Operating System Android™ 4.0 (Ice Cream Sandwich)

Chipset: MSM8655 @ 1GHz (QUALCOMM Snapdragon processor)

Radios: CDMA 1x EVDO Rev. A 1x Advanced

Memory: 2GB/512MB 2GB microSD card included (supports up to 32GB)

Size: 4.44 x 2.38 x 0.56 in (113.0 X 60.5 X 14.3 mm) (closed position)

Weight: 5.54 oz (157 g)

Media formats:
Audio: AAC, AAC+, eAAC+, AMR-NB, AMR-WB, MP3, MIDI, Vorbis, WAVE, QCELP, EVRC
Video: MPEG4, H.263, H.264
Image: JPEG, BMP, GIF, PNG